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If Harrlman wants to be good, no-to-

will put a thing in his way.

Paris In darkness in consequence of
an electricians' strike must be unrec-
ognizable.

Don't complain of the wind. As
congress has adjournid, the wind has
to do all the blowing

By the death of Apostle Dowie his
campaign for canonization by his
followers may be considered fairly on.

"Men like Shonts win out." says
Homer Davenport. The general im-

pression is that men like Shonts get
out.

Abe Huef can hardly be blamed for
leaving San Francisco since the town
1b showing a disposition to turn from
evil ways.'

Aspirants for the presidential nomi-

nation are beginning to appreciate the
difference between the solid south and
the south solid.

The user of terms of reproach now
has his choice between the president's
"mollycoddle" and Evelyn Thaw's
"pie-face- d mutt."

The Jail sentence of former Senator
Burton of Kansas has been shortened
by his good behavior.

' It was imposed
for his lack of it.

If anyone besides the sheriff, who
pockets the money, wants to champion
the county Jail feeding graft, now is
the time to speak Up.

In other words, Mr. Harrlman sug-
gests that the railroads will do well
hereafter to pay some attention to the
government's danger signals.

The army testimony that married
men are the bravest soldiers is not
surprising. Married men are always
brave when away from home.

Having settled his differences with
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrlman is now making
overtures for a settlement of his
greater differences with Uncle Sam.

The PoBtomce department has
adopted a , regulation restricting the
use of the malls for souvenir postal
cards. Restriction may help some.
I

The council has at last gotten after
the Btreet sign nuisance. It is possible
some people already born may live to
see the end of the bill board nuisance
also.

Dan Hanna is wrestling with an-

other divorce case. Young Hanna
never gets into the limelight without
showing how different he Is from his
father.

to may have been Just a coincidence
that "The Great Divide" should be
put on at a Washington theater, while
the senate and house were In tho final
struggles over the appropriation bills.

Senator Tillman is reported to be
Inconsolable over the resignation of
Senator Spooner, which makes it
necessary for him to select a new spar-
ring partner for the exhibitions in the
senate.

If the Nebraska legislature retains
the rotation ballot in the primary elec-
tion law it should provide also for a
yardstick that will measure off the
length at which the ballot will become
an unconstlttulonal Interfep with
the right ot free, suffrage.

A CHANCE FOR HARR1MAN.
While Mr. Harrlman Is still in the

mood reflected by his Interview, con-

fessing past mistakes and promising
better things in the future, he should
not overlook the opportunity presented
to him right here in Omaha and Ne-

braska to make his professions good
by practice. Mr. Harrlman is quoted
as saying:

We feel that we are now, all of us th
public, the government and the railway-eo-

a common ground where we can deal
with each other In the right spirit I am
more than willing to give my support to
any such practices eff enlightenment. 1 am
ready to miuke tho advancement of such a
scheme of my chief Interest.
Railroad managers have, I am willing to
admit. In the past neglected to build up a
strong, harmonious relationship between
themselves, with the government and with
the public. This matter has been left to
subordinate officers and the result has been
thai, such relations have been completely
neglected. Now we must take the matter
In our own hands In order to bring about
a better understanding" and

Let Mr. Harrlman and his Union
Pacific railroad begin his new policy
of friendly relations with the public
and with the government
right here and now.

Let him send word to Nebraska to
call off his hired legislative lobbyists
at Lincoln and remove the obstacles
his agents have set up to prevent the
enactment of legislation which Harrl-
man, himself, must admit is salutary
and'needful.

Among the worst mistakes Mr. Har-
rlman and his associates have made,
so far as cultivating cordial relations
with the public is concerned, was his
tefusal to pay the taxes assessed
against the Union Pacific railroad In
Nebraska and his unsuccessful appeal
to the federal courts to sanction this
attempt at tax evasion. Another mis-
take equally Inexcusable is the present
attitude of the Union Pacific, in con-Juncti-

with the other Nebraska
roads, fighting against terminal taxa-
tion in order to perpetuate exemption
from city taxes of railroad properties
enjoying all the benefits of municipal
government. We do not believe Mr.
Harrlman would, himself, for a mo-

ment contend that there Is any Justice
In such railway tax shirking, and he
certainly cannot expect to get into the
good graces of the people so long as
his railroad persists in making other
property owners pay their own taxes
and then pay taxes for the railroads
besides.

While Mr. Harrlman is In the mood,
too, let him rescind the order that has
been given to abandon preparatory
work for the erection of his new Union
Pacific headquarters building, so
urgently needed to accommodate off-
icers and employes. This building has
been promised repeatedly as part con-

sideration for valuable concessions
given to the Union Pacific by the peo-

pleof Omaha and repudiation of these
promises savors of breaking faith.

If Mr. Harrlman is looking for a
chance to make good, now Is the tlmex
and here Is the place.

THE ALDR1CII CURRENCY LAW.
Since the adoption of the law estab-

lishing the gold standard in the United
States, congress has been very slow in
considering measures looking to
further reforms in the country's cur-
rency system. Experts of the Treas-
ury department, committees of the
American Bankers' association and
other organizations have persistently
urged upon congress the need of ad-

ditional legislation calculated to lend
elasticity to currency, to allow greater
leeway in the Investment of national
bank deposits, and other changes to
benefit the banking, industrial and
commercial Interests of the country.
Congress has refused to act upon any
of these measures until now, when the
enactment of the Aldrich currency bill
breaks the record of inactivity in cur-
rency legislation.

The Aldrich bill deals only with
features of the currency question gen-
erally conceded to require additional
legislation. The author evidently un-

derstood the feeling of hostility
against currency tinkering and re-

frained from including in his bill any
of the more or .less radical reforms,

d, that have been so strongly
urged by organizations formed for thej
purpose of securing currency legisla-
tion.

The principal feature of the new
law provides that $9,000,000 in na-

tional bank notes may be retired in
any one month, instead of $3,000,000,
as at present. The argument in sup-
port of this is that banks should not
be required to pay a tax on a large cir-

culation In months when there is little
demand for money, but should be al-

lowed to increase or retire their cir-

culation to meet commercial demands
and emergencies. Another provision
allows the secretary of the treasury to
issue gold certificates in small denomi-
nations, thus Increasing the number
of small bills in circulation without
affecting the total of the gold certifi-
cate issues.

The bill authorizes the secretary of
the treasury to deposit all government
receipts in national banks, without dis-

tinguishing between customs and In-

ternal revenue. Under the existing
law, passed years ago to maintain the
value of government securities payable
In gold, the customs receipts have been
held In treasury. The secretary may
now deposit all government receipts
with designated depositories, retaining
only a "sufficient working balance" in
the vaults of the Treasury department
at Washington. The amount of gov-

ernment money on deposit in national
banks is about $162,000,000. which
may be about doubled at seasons of
tho year.

An effort to amend the bill to re-

quire the banks-t- pay Interest on
these deposits was defeated In the sen
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ate. A strong safeguard remains,
however, in the provision which au-

thorizes the secretary to withdraw any
or all of the government deposits from
national banks at any time. The wise
exercise of this authority should ena-

ble the banks to have ample funds for
legitimate business purposes and at
the same time prevent them from tak-

ing advantage of large accumulations
for speculative purposes.

AS TO A CONSTITUTIONAL CONTENTION- -

The Bee will frankly admit that it Is
not in accord with the move on foot
in the legislature to submit a proposi-
tion for calling a constitutional con-

vention to frame a new constitution
for Nebraska. Most of the lawyers in
the legislature would, doubtless, like
to serve in a constitutional convention
and some of them might shine in such
a body, but a constitutional conven-
tion would not only be costly, but
would open up a multitude of issues
andcontentlons that would seriously
disturb the state.

The present constitution contains
many valuable and praiseworthy pro-

visions, particularly those for the pro-

tection of the public against corporate
encroachment, which the railroads
would surely try to eliminate and which
the people would not want to risk
losing. The really needed changes, on
the other hand, can be obtained by
specific amendment adopted In a man-

ner similar to the railway commission
amendment of last year without open-

ing the door to all sorts of freak isms
and corporation trickery.

The projection of the constitutional
convention scheme at the present time
evidently has also a second object,
namely, to block all proposed amend-
ments now pending. It should not be
allowed to have this effect, even were
the convention to be favored, because
revision by convention cannot be ac-

complished short of four years,
whereas amendments submitted by
this legislature can be adopted and
become operative within two years.

The enlargement of the supreme
court, the readjustment of the gov-

ernor's salary, the safeguarding of the
school fund investments, authority for
complete municipal home rule, should
be provided for at once, separate and
apart from the chance of a consti-

tutional convention. On these sub-

jects the legislature Is in position it-

self to act and it will be derelict if it
does not act.

THE MANILA INCIDENT REVIVED'
Senor Pinay Millet, the new Spanish

minister ajWashington, has replied to
the recent assertion of Admiral Dewey
that Providence aided the Americans
in the battle of Manila bay. Senor
Millet Insists that "it Dewey won a
victory over our fleet by divine aid. I
think it must be the god of war that
assisted, him. and that aid that steel
and armor can give in conquering
wood." The dispatch quoting the
senor's statement adds that the dig
was given in good nature and with the
expression of hope that the friendship
between the United States and his gov-

ernment has been cemented perma-
nently, v

With the ninth anniversary ot the
battle of Manila bay but a few weeks
away, nothing can be accomplished by
any attempt to revive the argument as
to the causes of the American triumph
in foreign waters, but It will be diff-

icult to convince the land lubber that
either Admiral Dewey or Senor Millet
is correct in ascribing the result ot
the conflict to anything but naval
superiority. Appropriations for the
Spanish navy had been expended for
the enrichment of official spoilers in
the navy and other branches of the
government, while the American ap-

propriations had been used for steel
and armor and fighting equipment.
Furthermore, the Spanish were handi-
capped by a lack of that valor ot
middies that ran riot through Dewey's
fleet and has made the American navy
invincible in every emergency.

That is the real explanation of the
victory In Manila bay and the United
States is too busy with other affairs
to reopen the case for the considera-
tion of new evidence or arguments.

ADOPTING AMERICAN IDEAS

By a vote which, while far from de-

cisive, must be considered significant
as a test of sentiment, the British
House ot Commons has taken the first
long step toward the acceptance ot the
American idea of the proper relations
between church and ' state complete
separation. Although a majority of
the members of the House of Com-

mons was lacking at the time the vote
was taken, the test showed 198 affirm-

atives to 90 negatives on a resolution
favoring the disestablishment of the
Anglican church in England and
Wales. The ministry took no part in
the vote or discussion, although one
member of the cabinet, Mr. Birrell,
the secretary for Ireland, declared
that the state had gained nothing by
connection with the church and he be-

lieved the church would be far better
off if separated from the state.

This sentiment for the divorce of
church and state has been a plant of
slow growth in England, but It prom-

ises now rapidly to reach maturity
and blossom into effective action: It
will naturally be opposed in the House
of Lords, where the prelates are recog-

nized and have representation with
the peers, but indications are that the
movement now on foot for reorganiz-
ing the House ot Lords will leave the
prelates without effective representa-
tion In that body. The adoption of
such a plan would hasten the final ac-

tion for the separation.
The proposed disestablishment is but

another concession to public opinion,

which, In the long run, is as potent
with monarchies as with republics.
The Church of England has lost its
popular hold and Is now outnumbered
and surpassed In Influence and energy
by the nonconformists and other
Protestant bodies that really represent
the liveliest part of the British popula-
tion. The state reasons for the estab-
lishment and support of the Church
of England have disappeared and the
organization Is now in the minority
and, in some sections of England and
Wales, In positive disfavor.

As a refill It, the sentiment is grow-

ing that all churches whose practices
are not opposed to public good are
entitled to government protection;
creeds, forms and particular beliefs
are matters which belong to the peo-

ple and with which the state has no
concern. The established form in Eng-

land is, in effect, a governmental dis-

crimination against the adherents of all
religions and creeds other than the
Church of England, and the protest
against this discrimination cannot
much longer go unheeded. Modern
ideas of Justice demand equal rights
and equal privileges for religious de-

nominations and England cannot much
longer refuse to recognize the drift
toward equality in all matters affect-
ing church and state. The American
idea on this subject Is eternally right
and must eventually prevail, in Eng-

land and everywhere.

A MEMORIAL TO CARL SCHURZ.

While appeals for popular subscrip-
tions for a suitable memorial to Carl
Schurz have not met with the liberal
response that was hoped, friends of
the movement are not daunted but are
laying new plans for raising $250,000
for the purpose of erecting a bronze
or marble memorial to the memory of
the German-America- n, who as sol-

dier; editor, senator and cabinet of-

ficer played such a prominent part In
American public affairs during the try-

ing times of the civil war and the
years following it.

As public official and author, Mr.
Schurz did more perhaps than any
other one man to promote a wide ap-

plication of the principles of civil serv-

ice reform and that at a time when
both political parties were wedded to
the claim that "to the victor belongs
the spoils." He led in the work of pro-

moting Germanic culture In the United
States and was the pioneer in demand-
ing recognition of the rights of the
Indians, whose property holdings had
long beenv looked upon as 'common
prey. He was a leader In many of the
reform movements of his time and en-

couraged and fought for them when
it meant abuse and derision from al- -

v.ft. a......, null n n

rne enorts oi tne scnurz memorial
committee should be rewarded with
abundant success, but Carl Schurz will
have a place in history more enduring
than any bronze or marble statue that
may be erected to his memory. It would
serve the purpose better if the fund
raised by the committee could be used
to endow some institution for the fur-

ther advancement and perfection of
the living principles to the champion-
ship of which Mr. Schurz gave so many
years of his active life.

AN OPTIMISTIC A POTHEOSIS.

Predictions of the coming of the mil-lenlu- m

must be subjected to a heavier
discount than that which goes with
democratic ante-electio- n forecasts. The
mlllenium Is already here and the su-

perb beneficial effects of Its operations
will certainly not fall to manifest
themselves by tomorrow or next day.
Wall street has been weaned of its
appetite and the meek and lowly lamb
may find other places for rest and
comfort than in the shadow ot the big
stick. The federal grand Jury may re-

sume its duty of killing time and draw-
ing per diem, and the United States
attorneys may catch up on the sleep
they have missed in the last four
years. The shipper will no longer have
to hire a corps of lawyers and a squad
of detectives to aid him in securing
privileges extended to his rivals and
the lobbyist and the "representative
of the legal department" will have to
go to work for a living. The modest
investor of his . savings In corporate
securities will share the usufruct with
the expert organizer of blind pools in
Wall street. Stock watering again will
be recognized as an agricultural and
not a financial pursuit and melon cut-

ting again will be done with a knife
Instead of with a check book. A, plain
citizen, so long as he behaves him-

self, will stand as high in the com-

munity as a "broker" and the im-

munity bath tub will be sold for Junk.
The community ot interest will be en-

larged to Include others than railroad
presidents, rebater and ' convict will
become synonyms in the new diction-
aries and mergers will be listed with
myths. Altogether, the world will be
a pretty good place in which to live.
There's no question about the speedy
realization of this roseate dream. Mr.
Harrlman and his associates announce
that the railroad interests of the coun-
try are going to with the
government in securing tke enactment
and enforcement of laws for the com-
mon good.

So long as European railroads are
run with such a small percentage of
casualties American railroad opera-
tions will not be able to support the
assertion that railway carnage in this
country cannot be reduced by the ex-

ercise of greater precaution.

According to the statistician of the
Interstate Commerce commission, to
make a detailed and accurate valua-
tion of the physical property of the
railroads oi the United States would

cost the government $1,250,000. If
such an appraisement would bring
within the taxing Jurisdiction all the
railroad property that now evades tax-
ation it would be worth the money and
the outlay would be more than reim-
bursed the very first year.

The engineers in charge of the work
at Panama might put shovels into the
hands ofthe junketing congressional
delegation as soon as they land on the
Isthmus and set them to work

They would then, at least, have
something tangible to show in the way
of service rendered for the increased
salaries they have voted themselves.

Lincoln is asking the legislature to
make appropriations for the erection
of two monuments one to President
Lincoln and one to General Thayer.
Omaha has Just raised a fund to erect
a Lincoln statue and to projecting a
monument to the late John A. Creigh-to- n

without waiting for the aid or con-

sent of any legislature on earth.

' A Difference in Methods.
New Tork Sun.

Europe, to avoid war, sends Its surplus
of Inhabitants to this country. The United
States receives them to establish and carry
forward the arts of peace.

The Ins and the Outs.
New York Herald.

Two men got five days In Jail for sleep-
ing on the steps of the Treasury depart-
ment In Washington. If they slept Inside
they would get from $8U0 to $6,000 a year.

I'schsnged and I nchangeable.
Indianapolis News.

When we note. In Mr. Cleveland's Insur-
ance opinion, such a phrase as "sinuosity
of explanation." we realise that age can
not wither nor custom stale In this par-

ticular.

ReTvrlnic the Process.
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Goldwin Smith wants to know why, if
the theory of evolution Is correct, no more
monkeys are developing Into men. Per-
haps It Is because so many of the sons of
men are evolutlng the other way.

Activity of the Sweet Tooth.
Minneapolis Journal.

The consumption of sugar In the United
States last year amounted to seventy-si- x

pounds for every man, woman and child
In the country. While we grew and made
much Sugar - ourselves, we Imported Im-

mense amounts from Cuba, Germany and
Hawaii. Scientists are now monkeying
with the Question whether we do not use
more sugar than Is good for us. The trust
pooh-poo- the thought.

SERMONS BOILED DOWN.

Work for your fellows Is worship for
your Father.

Credulity stands and wonders; faith starts
out and works.

Many fall because they plan on making
n.

A tin halo makes a fine trap for a man
to get tangled up In. '

The poorest use of time Is to spend it
counting the minutes.

Th. haiirt on oil v In convinced bv the
f eloquence of living love. "

Many mistake their verbal resources for
their resources of virtue.

No institution makes itself sacred by
labeling all others as secular.

He darkens his own way who makes
light of the troubles of others.'

Life always Is a dull grind to the man
who thinks only of his own grist.

It takes the base line of two worlds to
get a correct elevation on any life.

The only method some people have of
raising the wind is by blowing up their
neighbors.

The most heavenly pictures seen on earth
are men and women doing common loving
kindnesses. Chicago Tribune.

8 ECU. A 11 SHOTS AT THE PULPIT.

Cleveland Leader: And now the manufac-
ture of church pews has fallen Into the
hands of a trust. Here, at last, is an un-

answerable argument for the man whose
wife asks him to go to church with her
on Sunday morning.

Chicago Chronicle: Discouragement Is the
dominant note In a good many religious
bodies nowadays. It Is declared that the
people are falling away from the churches
and the defection Is deemed Inexplicable.
Is It not easily enough explained, however?
Of half a dozen sermons reported in last
Monday's newspapers not one dealt with
the doctrine of the Christian religion. They
treated of any toplo but that. Is it not
possible that If Christian preachers were to
return to teaching Christianity the churches
would be better attended once more?

New York Bun: The progress of the
legal action to determine the mental condi-

tion of Mary Baker Glover Eddy will be
watched with uncommon Interest by many
who are not Included In the membership
ot the sect of which she Is the founder.
It Is easy for her detractors to charge her
with plagiarism and to disparage her per-

sonal accomplishments. This does not alter
the principal fact that her doctrines have
been accepted by a large body or educated
and cautious men and women, whose con-

tributions to the furtherance of the creed
In time, labor and money have reached an
astonishing total. Mrs. Eddy Is not a less
absorbing subject of study than General
Booth, the founder and commander of the
Salvation Army, though they differ essen-

tially in their methods. In one thing they
are alike, however; each has kept control
of the purse strings, a fact that has given
rise in each case to severe criticism.

PERSONAL AM OTHERWISE.

Mr. Harrlman's operations are more or
less Interesting Reading for bulls and
bears.

Sun pots continue bothering Pittsburg
and the spotted sons of Pittsburg bother a
much wider territory.

A barnstormer particularly Intellectual in
his pedals danced himself Into the good
graces of a Missouri Judge and shuffled off
the Judgment book a fine of (50.

Legal technicalities have been Interposed
to prevent the triul of the parties htld
responsible for the Iroquois theater disas-

ter. Chicago mlgnt as well send them to
the Congo country and forget them.- -

New England papers resent the assertion
that witches were ever burned In that sec-

tion. On the contrary they were Invariably
hanged. Results show it was equally ef-

fective. The witches have been a long
time dead.

A Chicago university professor asserts
that wooing Is faulty now and gallantly
volunteers to show the afflicted ho to do
the job artistically. Th famous Midway
Plalsance is likely to achieve higher and
more picturesque distinction than ever be-

fore,
Fire Insurance agents are taking a fall

out of the Jape In San Francisco and
bitting the whites at the same time. Wher-
ever the mikado's subjects settle In groups
Insurance rates on adjacent properties are
lifted to the prohibitive point. Insurance
men, like the Russians, have a wLoleeome
fear of tba Japanese firing Una,
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DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

"Was what she did so very bad?"'
"Why, my dear, I was scandalized."
"Then It must have been." Washington

Herald.
"Anything going on In society now, Mrs.

Leeder?"
"Nothing but time and that's going most

awfully slow." Chicago Tribune.
He If I kissed you, would you scream

for help?
She would be the use? Mamma

In out and papa is stone deaf. Baltimore
American.

"But," her father objectod. a spend-
thrift. He has no sense ot the value of

" ymoney."
"Oh, you're mistaken, papa," she an-

swered him. "He can make a dollar go as
far as anyone. Last night he showed me
one that he had carried around the world
as a Chicago Record-Heral-

Old Hunks Didn't you marry me for my
money? Answer me that, madam!

Mrs. Hunks Certainly did. And we'd
get along Just lovely If you were not so
stingy with It. Chicago Tribune.

''My husband." said Mrs. Gadabout. "Is
so about his clothes. His buttons
are forever coming off."

"Perhaps," suggested Mrs. "they're
not sewed on very well In the first place."

"That's Just it. He's dreadfully ulipshod
about his suwlng." Catholic Standard and
Times.

She And now, William. I tell you
He You've told me enough. This aln t

congress, thank goodness, and you ain't
going to talk this BUI to death! Baltimore
American.

"I'm a little late In keeping the
dear," said Luschman, "but It lsn t
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for lack of hurrying. see, I'm quitout of breath."
"Yev I see," she replied, sniffing as hther, "but your breath there. 1

can smell if Press.

Elliot Walker In Spare Moments.
Now, the very worst that might hap-

pen, you
Are the things that don't happen at

We and worry, lamenting and sorry,
In the grattp of thrall.

encumber OUT
souls,

weighs down like a pall.
So wear a face with a very poor

grace
And then nothing happens at all.

When we prophesy storms It Is sure to
clear off,

When our money's gone,
In

And the tuoughts of those bills which have
given us

Every month shouldn't us grow
thin

For they fly down past the leaves
on the blast.

We settle up, somehow, and why
Do we and fret over what we for-

get
Before many days have passed by?

We were not off by that terrible
cough,

And, in fact, 'twasn't much, ' come to
think .

All our pains and our aches and our
dreadful mistakes.

Why, they, too, have slid over the brink
Of the gulf forgets; yet we wring .

our hands,
Predicting some ruinous fall. '

hall as our
master

And then nothing happens all.
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They have faster than usual owing to the for
Aneelus Pianos (the Inside and the demand for

the Knabes. We would not take a piano in exchange not
would money in or, rather, up a worn-o- ut

in selecting a piano, newnor will we mislead a would-b- e

or not new, if are willing to take our Many of the
now on sale were put into perfect order by our

workmen. .1 IN USED

PIANO Walnut nearly new, fully $205. $10

cash and per month. -
KNABE PIANO upright, in fine shape, interior as good as new,

only $210. $15 cash. $8 per month.
PIANO in good shape, fully for 10

years, $175. $10 cash. $7 per month.
PIANO Ebony a looks like $300

piano, only $1C5. $10 cash, month.
HAINES & CO. PIANO Walnut only $155. $10 cash, month.

PIANO Nearly new, only $137. On small
does not by any means cover the entire list. There are dozens of

pianos in this sale. Almost every good and worthy make of piano is here at a
bargain price.

IN NEW

The of splendid lines of new pianos, fine sample
from many makers. Havings of f 100 to $200 on some styles and kinds, f10
(.ends one home, $5 per month pays for it.
New $175 pianos for $145 New $300 pianos for $185
New $250 pianos for $165 New $350 pianos for $240

These are new pianos of well known makers. They must be seen
to be

To own a Knabe Is If you buy a lower priced piano
from Hospe's you pave the way for a Knabe, because we are willing at any,
time to take it back as part pay for a Knabe.

CALL OR WRITE AT ONCE.

1513
The Only One Price' Piano Store Paying No

Fit for and Out of it

ALL THE

1605 Doug. 127

1907
are now a most

Complete line of foreign novelties for
spring and summer wear.

Your early Inspection is invited,
It will afford an of

choosing a large number of ex-
clusive styles.

We Import In "Single
length," and a ault cannot be

An order placed may be de-
livered at your

From
It RINO,

It you

CREDIT GOOD.

p'

careless

Obliged to Sell
accumulation exchanged

PIANO

You

kissed Is
'Philadelphia

BORROWING TROUBLE.

things
know.

all.
fliiKet

expectancy's
Apprehensive forebodings

Depression
w long

something
comes

chills.
make

the like

bother

carried

that still

Approaching disaster we

at

Guckert (Si
McDonald I

TAILORS
South 15th

ESTABLISHED 1887.

accumulated exchanges
Player-Pian- o) unprecedented

beautiful worthless
wespend restoring, patching in-

strument, purchaser
they Judgment. instru-

ments thoroughly competent

BARGAINS PIANOS.

KIMBALL upright, guaranteed,
$7

Rosewood

EMERSON Rosewood upright, guaranteed

HERLICH upright, beautiful instrument, a
$6 per

upright, $5 per
HARRINGTON payments.

This

BARGAINS PIANOS.

disposal instruments,

brand
appreciated.

everyone's ambition.

A. HOSPE CO.
Douglas Street.

Commissions.

Yourself Society Then Keep

Use Sheridan oal
TIME-N- O 8M0KE-- N0 SOOT-HOT-LAST- INQ

VICTOR WHITE COAL CO.. Farmm-T- cl.

Spring Announcement

displaying

opportunity

dupli-
cated.

convenience.


